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Consider Crisis
aZTSfT'A DENVER CASH. U

Denver, Col»., June 6.—Judge Mullins, 
of the district, court, before whom the 
trial of two injunction cases involving 
the question of legal canvassing board 
for the recent ,eity charter election were 

decided this evening in
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SUGAR ADVANCER

Arbuckle’s Refinery Adds
per Hundred Pounds.

New York, June's!—Arbnckle Bros, 
nave made an advance of five cents a 
hundred pounds in the price of refined 
shsar "with $4.70 as a basis for granu
lated. 'No change in prices has been an
nounced by the other refineries.

KILLED BY EU0VATOR.

U. S. POSTAL FRAUDS.Hot Weather 
On Mainland

Ircd Lives

Lost In Wreck Fighting Flood 
At St. Louis

Washington, June 8.—The Federal 
grand jury has found a true bill against 
the Greff Bros., in connection with the 
alleged offering of bribes to A. W. 
Machen, former superintendent of the 
post office fre% delivery. •.

Five Cents
""■■t

"■
'

heard today,
favor of the City Council.

THE BLESSED RAIN.

Copious Showers Mends Matters in New 
England.

Situation Extremely Tense and 
Probable that Chamberlain 

Will Resign.

Two Passenger Steamers Crash 
into Each Other in the 

Mediterranean.

» VENEZUELAN REVOLUTION.

Paris, June 8.—The Venezuela lega
tion has received a cable message from 
Caracas saying that after a brilliant 
campaign, including the fight at Bar- 
quismeto and Coracai, the revolution is 
ended.

Last Year’s Highest Point 
Reached at Vancouver 

Yesterday.
Business Suspended In East 

City And All Hands Work 
on Levees.Old Lady Struck on Head at Hamilton 

and Dies Almost Instantly.
Boston, Mass., June 8.—Rain and 

plenty of it tonight ended the 50 days 
drouth in northern and southern New 
England, and put out most of the forest 
fires.

Not Thought Likely That Dis
solution Will Come Before 

the Autumn.

Exploding, Boilers Intensifies 
the Horror Attending the 

Sinking of Ship.
Little of Interest Developed 

Sitting of the Labor 
Commission.

at O- 'Hamilton, June 6.—Margaret Smith, 
70 years old, while looking down an 
elevator shaft

Desperate Effort to Save Su- 
burbs Now Four Feet Below 

River’s Level.

CRUSHED BY ELEVATOR.

Paris, June 8.—Constance, the young 
daughter of Archibald Grace, of New 
York, was crashed to death at the Hotel 
de La Tremelle yesterday evening while 
attempting to enter a descending freight 
elevator. Mr. Grace is a relative of 
President Roosevelt.

at the Hamilton insane 
asylum yesterday, was struck on the 
head by the descending elevator and re
ceived injuries which resulted in almost 
instant death.

THE WORLD’S W. C. T. Ü.

Opening of the Convention at Geneva 
Yesterday Mrs. Stevens Presiding.London, Jtfne 8.—The interest in the 

proceedings of parliament tonight was 
entirely secondary to that shown in the 
lobby discussion regarding the prospects 
of the finance debate, which takes place 
tomorrow. The .appropriations for the 
postal service was passed with only a 
small attendance in the House, atten
tion centering on Mr. Chaplain’s amend
ment to the finance bill, opposing the 
remission of the tax on wheat, which 
will be discussed tomorrow. The debate 
is expected to last two days.

Much uncertainty still prevails as to 
whether the government will permit an" 
extensive discOssion on their general 
financial programme, but it is thought 
likely that the debate will be closely 
limited to the wheat tax. It is under
stood that Sir Michael Hicks Beach in
tends to speak tomorrow, probably fol
lowing Sir Henry Campbell Bannerman. 
Iiumor was busy in the lobbies as usual 
on the eve of an important crisis, though 
here there was little tangible as to the 
attitude of the numerous silent mem
bers of the cabinet towards the Colonial 
Secretary’s daring proposals.

Mr. Chamberlain certainly succeeded 
in arousing strong opposition among the 
ranks of the workingmen. W. J. Davis, 
a prominent trades union leader, speak
ing at Birmingham tonight, offered to 
contest the district on the labor plat
form. It is significant, at the moment 
of a possible crisis, that Capt. Wells of 
the Metropolitan fire bridge has been ap
pointed head agent of the Conservative 
partyt in succession to R. W. E. Middle- 
ton.. ‘Oapt. Wells has shown great talent 
for organization both in the navy and 
in the fire brigade.

A cabinet council was summoned this 
afternoon to consider the situation. It 
is understood that some ministers take 
exception to Mr. Chamberlain’s letter to 
a workingman, published yesterday, 
which is regarded as definitely commit
ting the Colonial Secretary to the policy 
he enunciated, and thus going far beyond 
Premier Balfour’s position, as revealed 
in his speech prior to the adjournment 
of the House, which only committed to 
an academic discussion on the subject 
of preferential duties.

There is no doutit that the situation, 
is extremely tense, and all kinds of 
rumors are afloat, one which many are 
inclined to credit is that Mr. Chamber- 
lain contemplates immediate resignation. 
It is said that he has no love for the 
Irish land bill, and would willingly pre
cipitate a crisis before the Liberals have 
lime to organize their election platform 
and free trade propaganda. Further, 
his health is not the best. He needs 
rest, and is said not to be averse to ali 
lowing the Liberals to form a govern
ment, being confident that it would be 
short lived, and would enable the Con
servatives to return to power stronger 
than ever.

Although the balance of opinion is in
clined to the belief that there will not 
be a dissolution of parliament until the 
autumn, both the Liberals and National
ists are apprehensive, neither wanting a 
general election, the former, because 
they are not ready, and the latter be
cause they want to secure the adoption 
of the Irish land bill.

'Marseilles, June 6.—More than 100 
persona perished yesterday near Mar
seilles as the result of a collision be
tween the Insulaire and the Liban, pas
senger steamers belonging to the Frais- 
senet Steamship Company. The Liban 
left Marseilles in the morning on its reg
ular passenger trip to Bastia, Corsica, 
and was run down and sunk by tile In
sulaire off the Mair islands. Tihe col
lision was witnessed from the pilot boat 
Blechamp, which was about two miles 
distant. The Biecham immediately re
paired to the spot to render assistance.

The force. of the collision had cut a 
great hole in the Libau’s side, and it al
ready was making water rapidly. The 
captain saw that the only chance was to 
run the steamer aground and the Liban 
was headed full speed for the shore; but 
within 17 minutes after the collision, 
and while still in deep water, the fore 
part of the steamer plunged beneath 
the waves and a feiw minutes later had 
disappeared.

In the meantime the Blechamp, the 
steamer Balkan, also belonging to the 
Fraissenet company, and other vessels, 
had drawn near the sinking ship and 
were making desperate efforts to rescue 
those on board. The Blechamp picked 
up 40 persons, many of whom were at 
the poiut of exhaustion. The Balkan 
rescued 37 passengers, and up to the 
present it is known that in addition to 
passengers, 17 of the crew were also 
saved.

Officers of tihe steamer Balkan describe 
the scene just before the Liban disap
peared as a terrible one. As the vessel 
was sinking it was inclined to such an

1). 5. Immigration Law Exposes 
Travelers to Very Much 

Inconvenience.

-oBoston, June 8.—The National W. O. 
T. U. has received a copy of the pro
gramme of the World’s W. C. T. U. 
convention, which was opened at Gen
eva, Switzerland, today, and which will 
continue through Thursday. In the ab
sence of Lady Henry Somerset, of Eng
land, because of poor health, Mrs. Lil
lian M. N. Stevens, of Portland, Me., 
vice-president at large, presided. The 
business sessions will be interposed with 
public meetings, at which a number lof 
speakers known Widely in connection 
with the temperance movement, will ap
pear. Today was designated as devo
tional day. .Among the speakers 
scheduled this afternoon were Mrs. San
derson, of Canada.

Telegraph and Telephone Wires * 
Down and Death Impossible 

to Estimate.

JAPAN WILL PROTEST.

Objects to Hawaiian Treaty as Dia- 
criminating Against Subjects.

Honolulu, June 6.—(By Pacific cable 
to the Associated Press).—A private 
message has been received from Tokio 
to the effect that the Japanese ministry 
is preparing to make a strong protest 
to the authorities at Washington regard- 
mg the new Hawaiian-Hack license law, 
which is alleged to be a discriminating 
measure against the Japauese. The 
Japanese imperial parliament has dis
cussed the matter, and the protest to 
Washington is the result.

STILL HUNTING FUGITIVES.

Montana Murderers at Large and One 
Victim Dead.

Glasgow, Mont., June 8.—Jack Wil
liams, the Deputy Sheriff and prison 
guard shot by George Pierce, one of 
four escaped prisoners Saturday night, 
is dead. A posse has not found any of 
the men. All available men in the vicin
ity have been organized for hunt for 
the men.

l-rom Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, June 8—The thermometer 

,tood at 88 in the shade today. This was 
the hottest point Reached last

Nothing of interest occurred in to- 
sessiou of the labor commission. 

Bird, counsel for the U. B. R. E., 
the commission that the 

'iress were unfairly reporting the evi
dence, intimating they favored the C. 
I’. It.

The charter of the U. B. R. E. was 
brought iuio court draped in crepe. Mr. 
Bird asked the Witness, Mr. Denison, 
\riiat the crepe signified. Mr. Denison 
replied, "it was to remind us of the mur
der of one of our sympathizers, who 
was shot from the C. P. It. property.” 
In answer to the'XUiief Justice, Mr. 
Denison said that they had conducted 
the strike without recourse to violence, 
and the C. P. It. had in vaiu tried to 
prove an illegal act against one of their 
members. The witness continuing, said 
that there were rows, but this would 
naturally follow wheu the scum of hu
manity from Eastern cities were brought 
here to take the places of strikers.

Smoke from fires caused a haze to 
hang over Cedar Hill yesterday, and 

consequence the heliographic corps 
stationed on Grouse Mountain could not 
signal Victoria.

Jas. Townsend has been killed at Mc- 
Intvre’s camp by being struck by a log 
mining down the chute. He was married 
and had several children. His family 
live at Enderby.

Mr. J. Lawless, manager of the Pa- 
rilic Steamship Company, is quoted as 
saying that the new United States Im
migration law is a good deal of a hum- 
1,ug. He says they may have been wise
ly intended, but nevertheless travelers 
are exposed to a great deal of inconveni
ence, not to say indignity.

Grading commenced today for a C. 
I’. R. spur along False creek, to take 
in the several new shingle and saw- mills 
recently erected along the south side of 
the creek.

A well known young barber was lock
ed up last night charged with bringing 
a 17-year-old girl from Seattle with him 
and registering in an hotel here as man 
and wife. The father of the girl came 
from Seattle and laid the charge.

St. Louis, June 8.—The entire group 
n'fo«eaSeëSldje c.lties lyinS just north, of

Brooklyn and Granite City, are under 
rtSP 15 to 18 feet of water, which is 
still rising, and deaths from drowning 
are variously estimated at from 15 to 20 
Eight thousand people have been driven 
trom their homes. These places are all 
cut off from railroad service and tele
phone communication is uncertain, so 
that little positive information can be 
secured as to the deaths. The harbor 
boat 'Mark Twain” mgfl private yacht 
Aume Russell” with several tugs, have 

gone to Madison and Granite City to 
the relief of scores of families, now at 
the mercy of the rising water. Dummy 
trains of the terminal association con
nection with skiffs, began today, the 
work of bringing across the river more 
than 700 persons, who spent Sunday 
afternoon and night on the tops of hou
ses. Four drownings were reported by 
the refugees. In East St. Louis, on 
proclamation of Mayor Cook, business is 
suspended, the saloons are closed, and 
everybody is at work on the levees in 
a desperate effort to save the city, which 
is from one to four feet below the level 
of the waters that press up against the 
embankments. _ Train service in every 
direction is laid out by high water.

Topeka, Kas., June 8.—-The pontoon 
bridge connecting North Topeka wit;h 
the north approach of the bier Melan , 
bridge, which latter spans the river con
necting both narts of the town, went 
out today. This severs all connection 
with the north side, save by boat, and 
it is not thou’ght that it will be possible 
to repair the damage before Wednes
day. This will result in great hardships 
to people now in North Topeka, as all 
boats sent here from the outside have 
been taken away.
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Government
Spars For Time

25000 People 
Are Homeless

THE CONFERENCE 
IN WILD UPROAR

Mr. Borden and Iron Duties 
Cause Opportunists Much 

Thinking.

Attack on Judiciary by Rev. 
Browning Causes Great 

Disorder.

St. Louis Floods Cover Vast 
Area and Cause Much 

Suffering.

Instructions to Treadgold Com
mission Falsify Ross and 

Congdon’s Promises.
Two Hundred « Villagers Ma

rooned and in Great Danger 
of Drowning.

Special to the Colonist.
Toronto, June 8.—The Methodist con

ference was in a wild uproar this morn
ing in connection with the administra
tion of the laws of the province. The 
stir was caused by an inflammatory ad- al ^, L ^hat the masts struck the water, 
dress by Rev. A. Browning, who in. de- makin£ the work of rescue most diffl- 
no-uncing the Ontario powers that be, P186® human beings were
said he hoped the Methodist church had el‘ugmS to the foundering vessel and

uttering despairing cries as it went 
i down. At the same time tihe boilers ex-

FrOtn Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, June 8.—The government of 

opportunists dare not face the music 
today. Th House dawdled along for 
hours with unimportant ministerial mea
sures in order to stave off Mr. Borden’s 
amendment on the iron and steel duties. 
The government cannot make up its 
mind what to do on this subject, but 
probably by tomorrow will have evolved 
a policy. Hon. Mr. Cartwright has been 
in Montreal all day talking the matter 
over with his political friends, and this 
afternoon Messrs. Fielding and Patter
son went there on a hurried summons. 
It is confidentially expected that govern
ment will toe the mark tomorrow and 
announce an increase in the tariff as 
affecting this important industry.

The instructions to the commission
ers to investigate the Treadgold conces
sions are deliberately falsifying, the 
promises made by Messrs. Ross and 
Congdon -to the electors of the Yukon. 
The order-in-council simply sets forth the 

Mr. C. J. South, J. P., and secretary difficulty of carrying on mining in the 
of the Children’s Aid Society, is under Yukon, that it has been represented’ 
arrest charged with indecent assault on that the Treadgold 
a girl under 14. The officers of the so- monopoly detrimental to the mining in- 
ciety believe Mr. South innocent, and dustry, and that an enquiry should be 

great confidence in him. Rumors made to obtain information showing to 
circulated for some time culminated in what extent this and other hydraulic 
his arrest. When these reports first got concessions are likely to be beneficial, 
about, Mr. South urged that an investi- therefore, it is advisable to appoint a 
gation be held by the officers of the so- commission. Nothing is said about in- 
ciety. This was done, and Mr. South vestigating frauds and misrepresenta- 
was proved to be innocent lions by which this alleged Treadgold

Yesterday there was scarcely a spot concession was obtained. It is believed 
from the U. S. S. wharf to the end of that Judge Britton will not act since 
tiie <J. P. R. wharf where a steamer the attack upon him in the House 
could tie lip. The water front presented Hon. Mr. Fielding’s bill to encourage 
a very busy appearance. Among the thrift among the working classes, by en- 
slnppmg were the Empress of Japan, the couraging the establishment of penny 
Tartar, the Conemaugh, the Amur the banks, passed its second reading today. 
Metior the Princess Victoria the New ln the Supreme Court today judg- 
hngland, the Cassiar, the Coquitlam, ments were rendered in all cases stand- 
the Gornox, the Lapwing, the Unican, ing, as follows: The question submitted 
and the Pilot. . as to the representation of Prince Ed-

.Mr. C.. S. Ryder, of Ladysmith, is ward Island in the House of Commons, 
;n v an couver. He says he cannot see was answered in the affirmative, thus 
•‘'ilv reasonable hope of a settlement in leaving representation subject to varia
ble near future. . tion upon each decennial redistribution.

\ an couver has won all the baseball In the supplementary estimates, pro
pre* played so far this season. The vision will be made for generous in- 
lneal team defeated Whatcom 7 to 4 crease in Northwest subsidies, which 
;;u Saturday after a closely contested last year amounted to $475,000. A de-

, ,, of a quarter of a million from last
I he G-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. year will be paid by the Dominion. A

•I.unes Atkinson, Park lane, was drown- grant .from capital account, which will 
H this evening in False creek, near the be considered when provincial autonomy 
W (-stminster bridge. With two other is discussed, is also contemplated. Sev- 
cmipanions he was playing on logs, and eral government measures were advanc- 
<!;Ppvd off. His comrades held on to ed a stage.
liim for nearly an hour, but no assist-• The government will ask parliament
nm e came and they were unable to keep for a million and a quarter for strength-
liim above water longer. The logs were ening Canadian defences.
Vf‘rY slippery and it was impossible to------------- o-------------
pull him out. Atkinson came from THIEF CAUGHT.
brandon about 16 months ago. . -----

Late last night D tectives Palmer 
and McDonald arrested Thos. Lawson, 
a half-breed, on the charge of having 
stolen a silver watch and $17 from 
Circus Jimmie,” a siwash.

----------- -o---------- —
COMPORT BOR TOE AGED.

Judging from the letters of people up In 
years there is no medicine which so 
promptly frees (them of aches and pains 
and insures regularity of the liver, kldn^ve 
S3g„ b02Lels as Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
i j, j ®yen when all other means have 
mntid„J>.<LopJ.P,,0811 turn to «his great 
medicine with full assurance of relief and

6t. Lotus, Mo., June 6.—Two hun
dred people in the village of Blackwal- 
nut, on the North bank of the Missouri, 
25 miles northwest of St. Louis, are 
surrounded by rapidly rising water. 
Their lives are in grave danger. Their 
condition was learned at tit. Charles 
tonight, and Sheriff Dierkes of that city 
telephoned to the St. Louis police in 
the afternoon for aid in rescuing the 
villagers. Only light boats are avail
able at St. Charles, and owing to the 
heavy current it is impossible to reach 
the people without the aid of a river 
steamer.

Immediately Harbor Commissioner 
White was notified, and requested to 
rush the harbor boat to Blackwalnut. 
The appeal was futile, however, . be
cause the high water will not permit a 
river steamer to pass up the stream 
under the Eads bridge. Word was tele
phoned to Alton, where the steamer 
Spread Eagle is moored, and it is prob
able that she will at once start on a 
mission of rescue.

Sheriff Dierkes at St. Charles, tele
phoned that the water is rising rapidly, 
and that unless the people are rescued 
there will be great loss of life before 
long. The Cologne Levee just south 
of East St. Louis, broke at midnight, 
and the 500 colored families who inhabit 
that district were driven from their 
homes. Many had narrow escapes from 
drowning. The swollen Mississippi has 
spread out like an inland sea over the 
Illinois shore in the vicinity of East 
St. Louis. Far away to the southeast 
the. water covers lower St. Louis. The 
railroad and shipping district of East 
St. Louis presents a small peninsula on 
which freight houses stand a short dis
tance above the flood, but beyond these 
freight houses extends a lake half a mile 
wide, and- the water at the eastern edge 
laps at the foundation of the building 
blocks. North of the St. Louis the 
eastern boundary of the floods expanse 
cannot be described, here and there the 
tops .of freight cars and roofs of houses 
appear above the surface, and grain ele
vators surrounded and flooded present a 
scene of desolation. Along the south 
shore, wharf boats are drawn in almost 
to the foundations of buildings, and en
deavor to continue business, freight 
wagons today nanling their loads with 
the wagon beds touching the water. 
Freight traffic will probably be discon
tinued Monday, as the stage of water 
by that time will preclude all wagoning 
along the levee. At 7 o’clock tonight the 
river registered 35.4 feet, a rise of .7 in
ches in 12 hours. It is estimated that 
within a radius of 20 miles from St. 
Louis the flood has rendered 25,000 
people homeless, and submerged 200,000 
acres of fertile farming lands.

not sunk so low that it would accept
the finding of any judiciary on great. , , . ...... _
public questions. Joseph Tait, ex-M P Pl°oed, intensifying the horrors. For a 
and Rev. Dr. IStone, ex-president of the 1 faw ™.omeats 2he ™:tl™Ls w«r« eeen 
Toronto conference, condemned Mr. 1 struggling m the sea, when the waves, 
Browning in the strongest terms for fiis them, and all were silent,
utterance, and the chairman could only »bo“t 2I*> passengers who were 
attempt to keep order aboard the Liban it was feared that

rr>v„ ___t ___ , . , half were drowned.-the conference also passed a resolu
tion asking that the Lord’s Day Act be 
amended so as to prohibit Sunday golf.

The Balkan launched three boats, and 
the other boats did all' possible to save 
the victims in the short time that 
elapsed between the time of the collision 
and tihe sinking of the Liban. Up to 
5 o’clock in the afternoon 30 bodies had 
been recovered.

The French steamer Liban was a 
three-masted -schooner-rigged vessel, 296 
feet long aud of 2,306 tonnage gross.
She was built at Glasgow in 1862.

The list of passengers on board the Li
ban has not yet been issued, the offices 
of the Fraissenet company, being closed, 
but it is believed that over 240 embark
ed at this port.

It is stated that the collision was due 
to the following circumstances :

The Liban was putting out to sea 
just as the steamer Insulaire was mak
ing for the harbor. Maire island, which 
lies off the entrance to the port, hid tl 
vessels from each other until it was too 
late to avoid a collision. One of the 

Rev Dr Oamnhell in- -?urvivors. a passenger, gives the follow- 
formed the synod that the venerable mg details 01 tbe disaster; 
and esteemed principal of Knox College, “The weather was splendid when we 
Toronto, was dangerously ill, and - the steamed out of Marseilles harbor, and 
synod sent a telegram of sympathy, all the passengers were below at tables,
Great anxiety about the outcome of when the shrieking of -whistles gave the 
Principal Caven’s illness will be felt alarm. On coming on deck I saw the 
throughout the whole country. Insulaire approaching ns at full speed.

Rev. Dr. Herdman referred to the TJle captain gave several orders, but no 
sudden death of Rev. C. L. Foote at attempt apparently was made to change 
Kelowna, and a message of condolence the steamer’s course. Some of the pas- 
was forwarded to his relatives. sengers reproached the captain for hie

Reverends J. S. Henderson, Edington negligence in this matter. When the 
a*p •nuan’ Ontario, were in- Insulaire crashed into us a igreat panic
yited to sit as corresponding members of prevailed on board. Attempts 
die synod. made to lower the boats, but only

Rev. J. A. Logan presented, the report boat was got away, and in that I and 
on Sunday schools. The report showed a *ew others escaped to the Blechamp. 
that there are within the bounds of the -A-9 the vessel sank bow first the 
synod 370 preaching stations, with 150 sengers took refuge on tihe after deck,
Presbyterian Sunday schools and 48 which was covered by an awning. This, 
nnion schools. There are 1,032 teachers the Liban foundered, became a cage 
and officers engaged in Sunday school in which tihe passengers were caught and 
work. There are on the roll 8,990 dragged down beneath the waters.” 
scholars, with an average attendance of Many of the rescued were badly in- 
a’Stri; 3,9to scholars are reported as jured in the collision. The Insulaire 

prJB,tur)e Tirs?s t? memory, sustained considerable damage to her 
and 1,70» the Shorter Catechism. The bows, but manabed to reach port safelv 
mendnt?nhamltte<* ^ following recom- Thousands of persons gathered around 
inenaauons. • the morgue, ships and quays throughout

„ p f , Synod Would again urge the evening. Thus far only four bodies 
"P?" Presbytery conveners the advis- have been identified 
ability of corresponding with the home 
missionaries, with a view of leading 
them to give special attention to Sab
bath school Work, organizing where pos
sible, and tirging the home department, 
especially in scattered localities and 
where schools suspend work for part of 
the year.

2. That ministers, missionaries and 
sessions be enjoined to provide some 
additional assistance to teachers, either 
by way of the teacher-training plan, 
normal classes, or the teachers’ meeting.

3. That Presbyters he urged to devote 
a sederunt of,some meeting annually to 
a conference on Sabbath schobl work.

4. That sessions be reminded of their 
duty to arrange for the Children’s D'ay 
services, of the necessity of training the 
young to greater liberality to the' 
schemes of the church, aud Of their 
privilege of leading them to personal 
decision for Christ.

5. This synod heartily recommends 
the use of our own lesson helps and 
papers to all our Sabbath schools, and 
urges the use of the Bible to a larger 
extent,

6. That superintendents and teachers 
be instructed to give particular attention 
to the memorizing of Scripture and 
Shorter Catechism.

7. That some systematic'plan of over
sight and visitation be urged upon pres
byters, and especially upon sessions.

8. That application be made to the 
General Assembly for an amount' from
the Children’s Day fund, say $1,500, --------------0-------------
which shall be used in tjie employment >iUl/ UdPI/uC UIahIiI 
of some capable Sabbath school worker 111 J IS vl f 1 j wlUIIIII 
for some months' to visit certain points

Twitch and Jerk” earthquake^ ECUADOR,
Æth'schoois: t0 ViSit and °rsani2e — Guayaquil, Ecuador, June 8.-A- shock

The report was received and a good A 'Severe Case of Nervous Exhaustion AIusT a^town^h^twion^On tobi.fht a? 
deal of time was spent in discuSsinf its Cured by Dr. Chase's Quito, and was wS b^St fall
recommendations. A special committee Nerve Fond of ashes wlVleh it tLLEt” Ia“consisting of Rev. George A. Wilson, Nerve Food" thrown ont hi the , was
Dr. Wright D McRae Dr Herdman -------- tnrown out by the Sangtmi volcano,
and J. A. Logan was appointed, to con- ..Miss Leu Herbeft, Lowe Farm. 81 Ua e on * '« Plateau of Ecuador.

ps wPtL68 zzy1 X ^‘’LTBD’AN* KILLED.

a ^'wS^lMandfabt^fB^liti Thought
Points, upon the whole question of Sun- of arms and shoulders," and genëràl ve -en- Mtardeted.
daTh?teport oŸthe committee on Mani- became’"”"neit^s ihaVI*pouM nVirati! den 0lbicfde°ma^Ufactu^6of 7ms town’ 
toba College (Rev. R. G. McBeth, con- °J sleep, and could n$t, do the least biti is dead as aïLnltîfu fiÆ towu,
vëuer) made a statement to the effect ?f work without .suffering dreadfully* brutal assault 6?nroLi*
that, the report of . .the college board from pains in the baçk. I coulfi hàrdlw gPt&l’ The police are investi-
itself to the Assembly would cover the walk, could $at very- little, and felt'that) K" ■- - — -
report of the Synod, and thus he consid- People were always watching my body) SIFTO^I ON Tnnered it as unnecessary" for him to make, twitch. ; ................611 1UjN UJN TARIFF.
a report to the synod, other than1 this I tried several medicine*,'with little Toronto" June’ fiS-Th»""t nndnn 
statement . .. effect, and was a mere skeletofi of" skin: cable7avs- HonrS»

Mr. McRae expressed his disappoint/ bone about to give up in despair,, course of an interview with the Pall 
ment at no report being made to the 5hen I heard about Dr. Chase’s Nerve Mall Gazette '-savs that Canada is not 
synod Mr McBeth further, explained, F0<$ and began using it I have usedi prepare,! to give anyfurtherptoferen^ 
and the matter was. dropped. “Call fourteen boxes of this préparas to Great Britain except bv wav of

Overture from Presbytery of Calgary ‘ aDJ 11 has built me up until I am goods coming from foreign conntrira In re recommendation for establishment of £?w , strong and well again. Drj the case of such goods® which Great 
residential school for boys and girls. Chase s Nerve Food has done me al Britain is able to fimfilh The Canadian 
The clerk read the papers bearing on w°rld of good, and I feel that I cannot) tariff might lie raised on foreign imnorts the question, and the matter was under ^™mmend it.too highly to persons who| -nd i^-red np British imDorts Vhe 
consideration when the synod rose. ^U^Nerve F(wd ^ penfa J fiscal policy "of

Ï J2° *rticlp ,n the line of meflt- a* «U dealers or Edmanson, Bates! Mustrira^The ëon^ratio^par^0^

svs ns ssu 'ssj&z sstiSrsr^iFStsgjs» - iss % ^ySsrsvussA 
BBsraaawar—’•"•aSHroSaF*8®
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WILLAMETTE RIVER 
CONTINUES TO RISE

o

CHURCH SYNOD
NEWWESTMINSTER #4

Present Weather Conditions Will 
Cause Steady Increase 

i in Flood,The Opening Session at St. 
Andrews’ Church Last 

Friday.concession is a
•=

Portland, Ore., June 6.—The Willam
ette river -here tonight shows 19.1 feet, 
a- rise of .04 of a foot in the past 12 
Pours. The upper Columbia is still ris
ing ibut tihe Snake is failing slowly.

Front street merchants have their 
stocks from their, cedars and all boats 
now land at the upper docks. The river 
here will continue to rise slowly for two 
or three days if present weather condi
tions prevail.

Should the weather at tihe headwaters 
of the Columbia and ISnake turn warm
er, a rise of several -feet more may be 
expected here.

I
express

New Westminster, June 6—The Synod 
met in St. Andrew’s Church on Friday 
morning at 9:30, and the first half hour 

occupied with devotional exercises.
The first item of business was of a 

sad nature.

was

C.P.R. DIRECTORS
IN COUNCIL i

o-

Meeting Yesterday Discussed 
Fast Atlantic Service and 

Victoria Hotel,
BOMBARDING 

[FRENCH COLONIALS
1were

one IMontreal, June 8.—Sir Richard Cart
wright came down from Ottawa this’ 
morning and was closeted with Sirj 
Thomas Shaughnessy all morning, after-1 
wards lunching with him at the (St. 
James’ club. It is stated that the mat-! 
ter under discussion was the fast At
lantic service. A meeting of the C. P, 
R. directors was held this afternoon- 
The meeting was the regular one, and 
no statement was given out except that 
the usual board met and considered mat
ters of a routine nature.

The principal matter considered- at 
the meeting, however, was the proposed 
new hotel at Victoria, B. C. It was ex
plained. that at a conference which Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy had with the 
municipal representatives and business' 
men at Victoria it had been urged that 
the city would provide a free site on the 
James Bay causeway and guarantee ex
emption from taxation. Sir Thomas- 
explained to the board that he had prom
ised that the hotel would be built under' 
these conditions, and the board decided 
to adhere to the promise of the presi
dent.

Fanatical Tribesmen in Algeria 
Given Four Hours of 

Fury.

IS
pas-

■ i

Bemounif, Algeria, June 8.—The 
■French artillery opened a preliminary 
fire at 5 o’clock this morning on the 
fanatic tribesmen. The actual bom
bardment began at 5:30, and lasted un
til 930 a. m., when the French troops 
occupied two stratège tic hills, gaining 
these positions by surprise. It Is be
lieved that the native loss was heavy, 
but no definite» details of the casualties 
will be obtainable until the French en
ter Figuig. There was no loss on the 
French side. General O’Connor, the 
French commander, was instructed to 
give the women and children of Figuig 
an opportunity to leave the town before 
the bombardment commenced. A friend
ly. Arab courier bearing notification to 
this effect to the women and children, 
was killed while carrying the message. 

------------- o-------------
Those un happy persons who suffer from 

nervousness and dyspepsia should use Oar- — 
ter's Uttle Liver Pills, which are made ex
pressly for sleepless, nervous, dyspeptic 
sufferers. Price 25 cents.

-----------------------o——

THE NORTHWEST.

Fire at Edmonton—Assembly Resumes 
Sessions.

Edmonton,-, June 8.—Ford’s livery and! 
feed stable was destroyed by fire today.

The Northwest As^ymbly resumed! 
sessions at Regina today after six weeks* 
adjournment.

■1
!

-o- -o- u
COWICHAN DISTRICT 

AND ITS PEOPLE

o :

MURDERER ESCAPES 
FROM PRISON

SOUTH AFRICAN FRANCHISE. ;

Municipalities Limit Citizenship to 
White British Subjects.

I
:

-Pretoria, Transvaal, Jupe 8—In : :
quence of the opposition to the munici
pal enfranchisement of colored men, the 
government has decided to amend the 
municipal ordinance so as to exclude 
aliens as well as colored men, thus re
stricting the franchise to white sub
jects.

conse-

Excitement Caused by Doings 
of the Three Escaped 

Prisoners.

Shoots His Death Watch and 
With Companion Takes 

to Bush.-0-

GAMEY HAS MORE 
STARTLING EVIDENCE

;o
GHEMAINUS notes.

Extension of Logging Railroad—Ships 
Loading.

Chemainns, June 6.—A Chinaman 
working on thé night shift at the saw 
mill, was aécidefftafly tilled early Sat
urday morning, having beefi Caught in 
the machinery.

The Victoria Lumber Comfiaffy are' 
extending their logging tail road two 
miles to tap some good timber land be
hind the north shoulder of Mount Bre'n- 
ton. This néw field, to be known as 
camp No. 6. will be in operation nëxt 
month.

The German ship Hydra, Wieting 
master, sails for Antofagasta. Chile, on 
oundriy morning. Cargo 580,000 feet.

Chilian bark Antofagasta loading.
British ship Springbank, loading.

11,6 advent °f AN AMERICAN VERSION.
Anaconda, Mont., June 6.—News from 

Glasgow tonight is that a general jail 
delivery took place there tonight. Wil
liam Fardee, a condemned murderer, 
awaiting execution, killed Charles Wil
liams, his death watch, with a 30-30 
Winchester rifle, which he secured in 

•the jail kitchen. lie and the only other 
prisoner in the jail then took the keys 
and escaped. Both men are well arm
ed, They swam the Missouri aud are 
now surrounded in a bend of that stream 
by a- big posse. Pardee is expested to 
fight to the death, as he has no hope, 
the Supreme court having refused him 
a new trial.

amusements are in t !i.. Loiy]on..J'me 8.—In order to associate 
himself with the American nation, and 
with President Roosevelt in the recent 
partial remodelling of the White House, 
Iving Edward has awarded the Roval 
gold medal for the promotion of archi- 
tecture to C. F. McKill, the New York 
architect, who designed the work. The 
presentation of the medal is fixed for 
June 22.

tennis being the 
1 iiMuks. to Mr. Vimbury 

the tennis club have'Mintig for
cour- 

used his

îi cnr f 1i{i,cluo to continue the arrange- 
;,uj t,/,or ,t !e rest of the season. Mr. 
, .{ “«bury will spend the sum-
"i "(iw'nnaep.’’“eP W’ Mr’ Chas" Price- 

Créât excitement lias been felt about 
, .tbree men, charged with stealing a 
; 1’s boat- and damaging Indian prop- 

on Kuper Island, who escaped from 
-e lock-up here in the conventional way, 

'«liking ropes of their blankets, and 
'Ding open the bars of the window
u-hU?St 1 V '-eir CeIL .They have since 

,.-d to their reputations by “holdiug- 
a man near Westhoime, and reliev- 
him of all his available cash, 

yt. Dallas Perry has taken a holiday 
|T s“,le t,° California, where, we hear, 
loiv'V., îïke A Pyst-gpiduate course, 
Vi' n '‘ Connolly m charge here.
- 1 erry is staying in Duncans, and

• a charming afternoon tea to a 
girl fr.ends the day before the

Will Not Accept Commissions 
Finding And to Appeal to 

House.

■

II
!Special to the Colonist-

for»" ti eTi1Dtendjt t0 Peraoiially lay be_
fore the House the evidence of a more 

sensational character, which he 
alleges the commissioner» refused to 
hear, and which it is claimed by hihl'
his testimony. reP‘y S6t Up aSainSt:

DESTITUTION IN HAYTI.ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

Kingston, Jam., June 8.—The British 
representative in Hayti states that the 
foreign residents in Port An Prince, the 
capital of Hayti, are in a state of destiJ 
tution. The government of Jamaica in 
consequence issued today an official 
warning to the British subjects against! 
proceeding to the Haytiau Republic un
der present conditions.

OTRUGK BY LIGHTNING. !
■Williamsport, Mid., Juine 8.—The tan

nery of W. J>. Boyron & Sons was 
struck by lightning last night and was 
totally destroyed, entailing a loas of 
about $200,000, with insurance of $150,- 
000.Si'¥ÉrSS B.This makes $18,000 in all which Mr. and 

Mrs. Smith have given to this fund
1 ti0w exceeds the $50,000 required.
thTr toil Nel?,?n> th,e sporting' editor of 
the Giobe, wÿl probably act as' judge 
Of the speeding contests at the Winni
peg industrial exhibition.

Less satisfactory news of Mr. Jus
tice Armour's health has been received 
P?'"± ioad°to His daughter, Mrs. 
ytewart Gordon, has sailed for Lon- 
don in answer to a summons bv cable, 

l rmnpal Caven passed a comfortable 
day yesterday, and shows signs of im
provement;

<y
iGenuine

-Jriguv •r*

Carter’s
little Liver Pills.

Ilio?1!’":, -y*hdown Green has commenced 
1 ; '"Hr garden parties, with a large 

Wednesday, with tennis and 
at ; A Ping-pong party was. given 
»].•,."i 1 «dory on Tuesday evening, to 

dn '|.-I.f,eat m«ny young people went. -Uci ,i,Ir,d% evening tlie children of 
sinin, 'f,m kenven’s church at Lady- 
iii ti p ,ve a delightful entertainment 
■Pestival'1” "t Duncans, called “A Gipsy
li0lls hy’nirfr cCr acting6.4 *“ eXpeCta"

tv 1"111 ']

Must Bear Signature off

Dr. WOOD’S 
f NORWAY PINE 

SYRUP

CORRUPTION IN ONTARIO.

(’«7tarrh .ÎÏS Pr»<^ioe of troating Aetihma, 
Pi tig Bronchitis by stomaioh drua?-

«a tto’ etc- Snot,
'“■""triip, tnllnre becauBe ttuey cannot
<"• Mente air cells of tihe lung»
"'«1 lm nohlsw Î?T P^ses of tihe nose 

-hsv’ whcre the germs of
'""'He is “iv0e *l|elr stronghold. Catarrh- 
n,'alDH îv,; on^3r ^^rtaln remedy. It as 

;':;r--nch ai,tb? “«tti and after spreading 
''V' ü th?,!' g,?6c respiratory organs is ex- 
*iUls the --..re!., ttw nostrils. Oatarrhozone 

f-h/t™"' '-heals «le Inflamed tissues. 
2" cutm to » !ind throat !n two minutes 

a few hours. Nothing Is so P'easanl and simple TateT* 
*,zf. 25e treatment ll.OO. small
°8- Klnss.^™om ” N" a F<aaoa *.

8m Fac-SIraUe Wrapper Below. t'h'rk of Crown Lands Acknowledges 
Participation in Reptile Fund.▼a»r nun •*» a* 

to take ah sugar. Toronto, June 6.—There was another 
-xciting session of the public accounts 
committee of the legislature this morn
ing. when Theodore Clayore, a clerk of 
the crown lands department, who re
ceived $4,006 from Captain Sullivan as 

i 518 share of the Shannon timber limits 
- deal, was under examination. He 
acknowledged that Sullivan’s storv was 

, correct, and was asked if he had been 
m any other deais. The question was 
objected to, but witness was compelled 
ai <ww-'Lan^ reniiez that he had got i $1,900 from Captain Sullivan in 1901 

i “.vh® Caprou township deal. , -He did 
: nothing for R. but jnst stood in the 
deal. R. A: Grant put the deal through

-

xaHImS:
Brittle ro* iiueusiEss.
HIVER TORPID UYER.

| H PILLS FDR CONSTIPATION.
FOR SALLOW SKIR.

|HH™__fF0a IRE OORtPLFXIOR
I Mm I ®**EZD*Ri OHi«TWwe«mw*ffvrr.-. I

&jds SICK HEADACHE,

Cures COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, 
HOARSENESS and all THROAT AND 
LUNG TROUBLES. Miss Florence E. 
Mailman, New Germany, NJS., writes:— 
I had a cold which left me with a very 
bad cough. I was afraid I w#s going 
lute consumption. I was advised to try 
DR. WOOD'S NORWAY PINE SYRUP. 
I had little faith in it, but before I had 
taken one bottle I began to feel better, 
and after the second T felt as well as 
ever^My cough has completely disap-

I i

i

PRICE 5 CENTS.

(

NOTICK.

that thirty oqv , 
anderalKned, |n. 
datant Commle-
for the District 
Commissioner 
tovince of Brtt- 
to prospect for 
the lantJs north 
Iver, a tributary 
id described as
poet about *12 

a station knosm 
1 the northwest 
l oüEüm; thence 
east 80 chaîne * 
thence west 80 
dng. containing

[cKAY. Locator.
I post being the 
u Lewis’ claim, 
[west corner of 
[thence east 80 
khalne; thence 
kth 80 chains to 
Ing 640 acres.

pfWIS. Locator. 
McKAY. A<geat.
poet being the 
I M. Lewis’ 
lor th west corner 
l: thence west 
chains; thence 

[tii 80 chains to 
| containing 040

BWIS, Locator. 
AY. Agent.
poet being the 
K Lewis’ claim 
[west corner of 
pence 80 chains 
rest; thence 80 - 
Nn» east to the 

640 acres.

pWlS. Locator. 
McKAY, Agent.
voet being the 
pr Greenstock’s . 
Northeast corner 
I; thence south 
[chains ; thence 
bst 80 chains to 
containing 040

FOCK, Locator. 
L Agent.
bst being the 

Robey’s claim 
west corner of 
thence east 80 

kbaias; thence 
itli 80 chains to 
containing 640

r. Locator. 
tocKAY. Agent.
(lost being the 
iM'urray'B claim 
west corner of 
I thence west 80 
chains ; thence 
e of beginning.

AY. Locator. 
EcKAY, Agent.
lost being the 
1. McFarland’s 
lortheast corner 
hence north 80 
Chains; thence 
et 80 chains to 
containing 640

jAND, Locator. 
cKAY. Agent.

F.) Oertiflcate- 
■Seattle, Duns- 
tlnerai Claims, 
lag Division of 

Mount 
he Mount Slck- 
evelopment Oo., 
ate No. B726K2, 
date hereof, to- 

1er for a certlfl- 
the purpose of 
of the above 

notice that ac- 
t be commenced 
h Certificate of 
his seventeenth

ted:

F.) Certificate 
9. Pauper Min- 
[Chemairiug Mfcn- 
Mlnlng District. 
Brenton, adjoln- 

bn on the north. 
V Fry. of Che- 
B Oentlflrate No.

from the date 
dining Recorder 
dements, for the 
im Grant of the 
[r taken notice 
17. must be eom- 
e of swch Certl- 
Dated this 21st 
Henry Fry.

F.) Certificate 
Ice. Defender 
situate In the 

pf Victoria Dis- 
|nt Sicker. Take 
bker end British 
Company, Ltd., 
b. B72622, Intend 
[hereof, to apply 
for a Certificate 

purpose of ob- 
[the above claim, 
hat action under 
paced before the 
ate of Improve- 
hteentb day at

) Certificate of 
(Independence 

tuate in the Vle- 
k'ietorla District, 
ker. Take notice 
^ 1903, make ap- 
of improvement. 
». B79690, intend, 
hereof, to apply 
for a Certificate 
impose of obtain- 
he aibove claim, 
lat action, under 
enced before the 
ate of improve- 
y of June, A. D. 
& B. C. Develop-

th.

I intend to apply 
1er of Lands and 
ppect far coal on 
Rand, situated in 
[ Division of Cas- 
hg at a poet on 
feena river, about 
ax Indian village, 
where the Xship- 
nto the Skeena 
[.. southwest cor- 
BO chains; thence 
bouth 80 chains; 
lo point of com- 
g 640 acres, more

?ROE, Locator.

\ is (hereby given 
[ate I intend to 
[ Commissioner of 
pmission to pur- 
bed tract of land, 
|l post marked' P- 
ce S.W. along the 
80 chains, thence 

«O chains, thence 
|f commencement, 
[or less. The said 
Des approx, below 
Opposite Port 15)9- 
[r, same district. 
April, 1903. 

klOK irTCKBY. I

that 60 days after 
fco the Hon. the 
lands and Works, 
kse the following 
at the mouth of 
nal, Caspar Dte- 

post marked J. 
bnce N. 40 chains, 
be South 40 chains 
[to point of com- 
80 acres, more or

IW. STEWART, 
panai, April 26th,

NDEVELOÇED 
rs of the BODY
ICHG THEM EDI
is established and sus-
velopinent of Normal 
iling. scientific method 
:sed by highest anthor- 
vith references, mailed 
r. Strictest confiiieric# 
inquiry from men who 
led by tlie quacks, 
fco.. BUFFALO,N.T.
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